F 427/3 Strength Tester for Yarns, Hanks and Fabrics

In its basic form the F 427/3 Strength Tester has since
its introduction proved its worth with clients throughout the
world. Its various testing programmes cover a wide
spectrum of options for all strength and elongation tests
on yarns, hanks and fabrics.
Our testing programmes comprise standard procedures
world-wide. Measuring capacities extend to 3 kN. Where
required it can be supplied with 2 load cells.
Ideal as a backup machine for quality control in the
production plant, for checking incoming and outgoing
deliveries, and for research and development.
A wide selection of hardware components are available
depending on the purpose for which the tester is to be
used:

1) Load cells in the load ranges 3 kN/ 2,5 kN/ 2 kN/ 1 kN/ 0,5 kN/ 0,2 kN/ 0,1 kN and 0,05 kN.

2) Pneumatic and mechanical clamps for yarn, hank (lea test), and fabrics in various forms.
3) Pneumatic control unit with pedals for pneumatic clamps.
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F 427/3 Strength Tester equipped with pneumatic clamps
for fabric testing
The following Test Programmes (Software Modules) are available:
Simple tensile test as basic software module in the F 427, ident.no. 8050/0
DIN 53834 Parts 1/2 Yarns, now EN ISO 2062
DIN 53857 Fabrics,
now EN ISO 13934-1
DIN 53858 Grab Test,
now EN ISO 13934-2
DIN 53842 Parts 1/2 Knot Strength Test
ASTM 1578 Lea Test
Optional:
Testing elastic properties, Module F 427/50, ident. no. 8440/0
Constant extension limits DIN 53835 Parts 2/3/13
Constant force limits
DIN 53835 Part 4
Tear test on textile fabrics, Module F 427/51, ident. no. 8440/1
Tongue tear test
DIN 53859 Part 1
Single-rip tear test
Part 2
Module F 427/52, ident. no. 8440/2
Tongue tear test ISO 13937 Part 4
Single-rip tear test
Part 2
Wing-rip tear test
Part 3
Seam slippage resistance of fabrics Module F 427/53, ident. no. 8440/3
DIN 53868
Delamination test

Module F 427/54, ident. no. 8440/4
DIN 54310

A test log for a simple tensile test is illustrated to demonstrate the simplicity of the concept.
As we have a strong textile orientation our monitor display is tailored to the needs of our customers
and is very easy to use. The operative needs only to make a few entries in order to start a test with the
F 427.
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Fig: Test log
With the F 427 it is wrong to say that the wider the choice, the harder it is to decide what to
select. You may wish to allow us to make the choice of the various options for you. Just send
us samples of the yarns and fabrics that you wish to test and we will provide you with a
complete testing outfit.
Here are a few examples to whet your appetite:
Example 1 F 427 Strength Tester for testing single yarns
If the F 427 Strength Tester is to be used solely for testing singles yarns, then we will supply the
machine with a load cell appropriate to the strength of the yarns involved. Load cells are available in
the range from 0.05 kN to 0.5 kN. The tenacity-related pre-tension of 0.5 cN/tex is pre-selected on the
PC and then automatically applied during the test. The load cell is solidly mounted in the F 427 below
the bottom clamp.
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The following clamps are available:
Pneumatic yarn clamps type F 427/30, ident. no. 3779/3
(maximum tolerated test load 20 daN). Clamp jaws with
special padding.

(Fig. F 427/30)
Pneumatic clamps with friction curve type F 427/32, ident.
no. 7807/0 for singles and plied yarns, cords etc. with
specially smooth surface (max. tol. test load 20 daN).
(without Fig.)
Pneumatic control unit including foot sensor type F
427/31, ident.
no. 3803/2. Adjustable air operating
pressure 0 – 6 bar.

(Fig. F 427/31)

Mechanical yarn clamps type F 427/26, ident. no. 37753/3
with special padding for loads up to 50 da/N.
(Fig. F 427/26)

Example 2 F 427 Strength Tester for testing fabrics, skeins and ropes
For testing fabrics, a load cell in the range 3 kN / 2.5 kN / 2 kN or 1 kN is fitted to the F 427 Strength
Tester appropriate to the breaking strength of the specimen. The initial tension for fabrics is selected
according to its weight per square meter. This is entered in the PC of the F 427 and automatically
applied during the test. When testing skeins and ropes, the initial tension is selected according to the
fineness/denier.
The load cell is solidly mounted in the F 427 below the bottom clamp.
The following clamps are available:

Pneumatic fabric clamps – flat face, type F 427/29, ident. no. 3802/1,
test load up to 2 kN. Specimen width up to 70 mm and max. 8 mm thick.

(Fig. F 427 with F 427/29)
Pneumatic control unit including foot sensor F 427/31, ident. no. 3803/2
see Example 1.
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Mechanical fabric clamps – flat face, type F 427/21, ident.
no. 3735/4, test load up to 2 kN. Specimen width up to 70 mm
and max. 8 mm thick.
(Fig. F 427/21)

Mechanical fabric clamps – corrugated face, type F
427/22, ident. no. 3735/5, test load up to 3 kN. Specimen
width up to 70 mm and 8 mm thick, including free–running
ratchet wheel with twelve-point socket ring insert type F
427/23.

(Fig. F 427/22 with free-running ratchet wheel)

Grab clamps for determination of maximum loading of
textile fabrics, type F 427/25, ident. no. 3800/2.
Dimensions:
25 x 25 and 25 x 50 mm.
(Fig. F 427/25)

Skein clamps (Lea Test) ASTM 1578 standard for
determination of skein strength, type F 427/27, ident. no.
3801/22. Pins dia. 28 mm, length 40 mm.
(Fig. F 427/27)

Mechanical rope clamps for heavy plied yarns, cords,
ropes etc, type F 427/28, ident. no. 3739/3 (max. tol. test
load 3 kN).

(Fig. F 427/28)

Example 3 F 427 Strength Tester for testing yarns, fabrics, skeins and ropes
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Because of the precision of the results obtained, it is absolutely essential to have two load cells, one
for tests on yarns and one for tests on fabrics, skeins or ropes; for example 20 daN for tests on yarns
and 3 kN for tests on fabrics, skeins or ropes. The two load cells are solidly mounted in the F 427
below the bottom clamps.
The following clamps are available:
Pneumatic yarn clamps for the second load cell,
F 427/34, ident. no. 3779/4 (max tol. test load 20 daN).

(Fig. F 427/34)

Mechanical yarn clamps for the second load cell, type F
427/33, ident.
no. 3775/4 (max. tol. test load 20 daN).
(Fig. F 427/33)
The pneumatic control unit including foot sensor, type F
427/31 together with fabric clamps etc from the above
examples can be used on the 3 kN measuring head.
Our testing machines are world leaders in quality. Their designs are intended for the hardest
use and they have a long working life. It is only natural that testing machines such as these
are rather expensive but the extra cost is very soon recovered.
After-sale service: Zweigle operates a worldwide after-sale service programme. Many
customers have agreed upon service contracts with us to have their Zweigle testing machines
checked over once a year. This is very important, especially with respect to the ISO 9000
series of quality standards.
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